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ABSTRACT

U.S. MARTTIME STRATEGY iN A POST-COLD WAR WORLD cy L.tjo:
Dougias 0. HenaricKs. USMC. 47 pages.

Tn s monograpn examines the impact of future U.S. mi :tar'y
torce reauctions in Europe upon the Maritime Ocmponenit ot
U.S. National Military Strategy. A chain reaction or
historic events in Eastern Europe ana the Soviet Unicn nas
cramaticaliy alterea the strategic paradiqm or East-West
feiat:onsnios. It the Cola War is over. as man, /u...s =,c
poiicymaKecs woulo argue, then a major straecic
reassessment is in order. This research attempts to aetine
tncse Key tenets of America's current maritime strategc;
Wnicn wilI have continuing relevance in a cnant::n
geopo.iticai environment.

ihe monograph lays the theoretical ana nistoccai
founaations of U.S. maritime strategy as currently written.
.t also aiscusses the forces of change which are ariving
troop reductions in Europe. The U.S. maritime strateg, is
one element of a national security strategy oasea on
aeterrence, forward defense and alliance soliaarity.
American defense policy has teen focused toward the Soviet
Union for over 40 years, and logically the Maritime
Component of U.S. National Military Strategy has evoivea to
meet this threat.

The neart of the monograph is the analysis of tne cnanging
European strategic paraaigm ana geopolitical situation to
aetermine if the four nasic tenets of the current maritime
strategy are still valid. The paper concludes tnat a ma:c
strategic review is in order. Reductions of miiitary forces

n Europe will not only increase the role ana importance of
tne Maritime Component of our National Military Strategy.
out may require major changes in the way we structure. equip
ana define our maritime forces.
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i. introcuction

Tne joo tne American miIicary strategist nas cecome

cecoec , more interesting during tne iast year. .he

canqerous, out precictacle Cipolar. Cola War worlo in wnIcn

zne East-West squarea off across an iron curzain nas oeen-

aramatically transformed. A chain reaction of nhslocic

events in Eastern Europe, within the Soviet Union ano arounc

tne wora has seriously altered the strategic paraciqM.

The coiiapse of communist regimes in Eastern Europe has

stunned ana excited the free wora. Some analysts ace

claimlng tnat the Warsaw Pact has oecome an historic

footnote. Several memoers of the Warsaw Treaty OrganzazIon

,WTO) are aemanding tne removal of Soviet troops zrom zne.-

tecr tory . Many are aggressively seeKing closer eat:cns

w tn tneir capitalist neighoors. The first train oacs of

nervous Soviet troops are slowly chugging East into an

unKnown future.

If the Warsaw Pact is no longer a tnreat. tnen wny

not aisoana tne North Atlantic Treaty Organization? Ponaio

Steel recently wrote: OThe North Atlantic Treaty

Organization (NATO) alliance which has rested for 40 years

on Soviet ooauracy, European dependency, ana American

prosperity is struggling to aefine its reievance.' 1 iany

pundits are arguing that NATO is no longer requirec to

pro,':ne security. They are ioualy praising Pres:aent



.i:nai Goroacrnev' s rcle rn ne aemocrat izat ion or Eas-.e -n-

Europe. Others, such as former Assistant Secretary of

Defense, Richaro Perle, argue that the future of 1NATO is not

or:ont, oecause, as the mil1itary threat that gave toirtn to

t a a~ance aec iines, the p;oIiticali ai trerences cet,:een

rnernoezrs wil a egracie cohesion.2

Pol'iticians in the Unitea States ano nEurcce w-nt -,o

Cea ;ize n eace civioena, imreaateiy. 3uoag ,,ce- c a

-n~versa concern on coth sices or a crumo~iinQ ro cur7tainl

ano 0 u i a e areativ ameiioratea cy cuttinq --efense

spenc~ng. :1he process nas oegun in earnest. ~n X~a-r-

q89, Conventional Armea Forces Europe (CFE) negotiatio-,s

cegan inl vienna, Austria.3  The principle negotiatingq

cc-iective of OFE is eliminating, as a natter of oriority.

the capaoility for launching surprise attacK ano for

initiating large-scale offensive action. The methoos to oe

appliec encompass reouctions, limitations, recepioymenz

provisions. equal ceilings ano others. 4  CFE negoriat'ons

will uncouotealy result in massive cuts in troops, weapons

anc equipment in Europe. Clearly, there will, ce a

suostantial reouction of U.S. and Soviet miiltarv Qresence

ano infiuence in Central Europe in the years aheaa.

Tne scope ot U.S. military force cuts to na.

ignitec tne most vociferous national security poci ic ceraze

s. n,-e tne ena of 'Worlo War 1 1. Callis for, massi ve oetense

soenaing cuts echo in tr'e nai is of Congress ano across tne
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CCUnr. lam K'autman cr. tne BCOOK~nCS -'IS-,cte

znre DCoca or'essuce ot Pentagon cucgeteer-s wnen ne Duc. sneco

*av e on no w t o cut m~ ta cy s pencaiw iq n a: i' t

n nati on s cuogez woes in recent years rnaK~e even- -,re mo)st

u n I tome c anoa simpl~szic sciut:ons attract~ve to0

eieccorate tireo ot funaing the worlc's largest aeticit.

7he oucget- aef icit plus oynamic changes in East-W.est

reiationsnips. CFE negotiations ana the probatoie Irnpacz on

uj.S. military force levels have led U.S. militar-y strategic

planners to oegin a critical strategic review. Military

strategy must support national strategy andt comply w~tn

national policy while at the same time national policy is

infuencec oyV the capaitilities ana limitations or ni;zarv

strategy.0  Put simply. tne inter:ationai e n v ironme:n :s

changing atr tremencous speea ana those cnaroec W=t

protecting tne security of our aemocracy must ensure

L;.S. naticnai miitary strategy changes accoraing~y. so zna7

zne oo~tectives of our national policy continue to ce mTe,,.

il tiarv~ strategists seeK to caiancerntr

oojectives (EINDS). the formulation of military strategic

concepts to accomplish those oojectives (WAYS). ano tne use

of military resources (MEANS) to implement the concepts.,

I7ne aifticuit question for strategic planners is now to

acnieve this oalance. V italI national interests ano

oojectives are easy enough to estaoliish, out agreement on

how to acnieve those interests is aifticuit. Moreover.
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c r a.: i -a rv stIratcegy is -Y nature t r an s , ,cna

,nus .requlres constant revision.

.ne Qoal of this research will n e to exam int- tne

-- ri :.me Componen t ot the Un itec St ates Natioanal M ~r

z a ,egov ,71tni1n the context of the changing geoo~o ,c:;

oracaccrn in Europe. The casic question is: jo u ttr

uj. S . m:i itary force recluctions in Europe impact upon tne

z~r zime corroonent- of our Nat ionalI Mili 1tary Szrateav?

ic answer tne reseach question. 1 w,, -eoqr c*,

cc<.n 7 q altne tneoret Ica i uncerp inn ings ot ,ne cretus

;:-,,e S tr1,egy. Attzerc estr acisn ino itrs ro ie as oar: cc

:ne n ati n a. m a,&-y st- crtegy. wij examine tre Or , nsF

cc :c&.s mr~tte sratgy. While America h-as aiwavs ceen

::7mrzme n~a-,ion cue to geographic ana economic necess. :v.

zne torma,; recognition of a "Maritime Component' ot U.S.

Na zior.a i X,1Miitary Strategy is relatively new. I W;i

nTrccuce three important naval strategists wnose

:nrie:ezcai concepts snapea the ceveiopment of Americar

niaval tnougnt acing the 20th century.

Seconaly. I will look Ibriefly at the historicai

oeveiopment of sea power in America from its conception

curing tne American Revolution througn its rej uv e n a i o

..ncer cr:e ;Peaqan aorninistrat ion in the I198U s. We ,,i .oc

re evoutjzonar-7 ' process of tne current verson co. 7.ne

'.~r~:me oroonent, of" tne U.S. National Mi'izar.' Stra-tecv.

ili:re provides a cogent argument tor inc uou c



nis-orlc perspective to Zne stuay ot sea power .n n.s cooK.

*Iar ;me Strameov ana tne Nuclear Aqe:

anv ot zhe pn iosophers or sea power arouec not
on.v tnat sea power nan an important ,n-.ue:ce .
n~szory out aiso tne reverse. nsmcr.'. o,
east ne s ucy or :. couic nave s:.ni::canIZ

et:ec on sea power oecause it snowea not onz ' now
:mporzanm sea power was. ana is, out aso now :
snouIc oe nanaiea. Some ot tnem iooKec to niszory
tor revea~eo trutn. 8

After reviewing tne tneoreticai an- niszor:ca;

founcamion of tne maritime component of U.S. mtarv

strategy, tne stage wil i then oe set to oegin an anaiysis ot

tne tuture valioity of the U.S. maritime strategy. The oca;

of this section wi i I oe to answer the research question.

Four Key premises unaerpin the current maritime stra .':'

1) Deterrence

2) Forwara Defense

3) Alliance Soiioarity

4) Focusea on Soviet Threat

.rese premises wi;i oecome tne criteria Cy wnicn eviaence s

eva.uatea in attempting to answer tne researon question.

:nese oasic tenets unaerpin a vaiia, existing maritime

strategy, then analyzing tneir future viaoility against the

cnanoing European paraoigm snoulo provioe logical insignt.

Put in simple terms, if the Key premises unaerpinning U.S.

maritime strategy are sti1l val id in a woria where U.S.

mi iary forces can oe recuced in Europe, tnen the maritime

5



szrategy snouIo remaI.n In erfct as ;ritzen. -cwever.

tre cnanging concitions impact sutficient on znese

prem:ses. then our maritime strategy must ce reconsioereo.

n ine finai sections of this paper, 1 ± ;l I present

possicie implications for the future anc the conc usions ot

my researcn. The answers are important if our maritime

strategy is to continue supporting U.S. nationa; mi itary

strategy. wnicn in turn, ensures national policy ooectives

wl i ce met.

6



I .

Theoretical Founaations of U.S. Maritime Szrateav

The maritime strategy is one eiement ot a nariona.

secri:y strategy caseo on ceterrence. torwara cerense anc

10 7a:.Iance soiiaarity. LiKe Ine national security strateg'i

1: supports. "he focus of U.S. maritime strategy nas ;eer

orierec towarc tne Soviet Union. However. as z:oo .

kenne.. a cefense analyst, correctly poinzs out. tne

ni tec States nas naa a maritime strategy since the oirtn ot

zne nation. Most of the formal principles of tocays

maritime strategy nave oeen refined during the 20th century.

most cy tne ena of Woid War [ 1."1 1

it is imperative that we oegin our analysis of zhe

current maritime strategy by examining its theoreticai

founaations in American naval thought. Robert Seager 7

conzenas:

That 7re__ntiuence o Sea Power Joon -iscr', ov''
Aifrea Thayer Maran. was perhaps tne most powertu;
ano infiuentiai nooK written by an American in
America in the nineteenth century ana haa mucn to
co witn resurrecting the U.S. Navy from its
post-Civil War grave ana giving it tne
professional cailast ana theoreticai direction
mnat neipec guiae it to victory in i898. 19!8 ano
1945. i

Manan aeveiopea two main themes in nis attempts to

cemonstrate tne relationship oetween sea power ana nationa.

stature. First, ne arguea that,

7



Seapower is an incispensaoie ingreaient for
national greatness. When proper.y usea or
unaerstooa. it can oring weaitn ana power. When
improperly usea or unoerstoua. it can oring
na:ionai aeciine ana a loss of temporai power ana
greatness.13

rhis theme was music to the ears of a ieacersnip elite

consumea witn the spirit of America's manifest aestiny.

Manan rguea that England's wealth ana power were a resuit

of her gaining sea power and using it to her aavantage.
14

Mahan's second theme, borrowed from Ciausewitzian

theory, stressed the overriding importance of the political

object that is achieved by naval warfare. The ooject of

naval warfare is a function of national interests ana

nationai policy; it is an expression of poiiticai goais to

ce acnievea oy the employment of sea power generai I; ana

naval forces specifically. 15 Mahan conciuaea that tne route

to achieving the "ooject lay in the aestruction or

neutCralization of the enemy fieet.

in adcition to Kari Von Ciausewitz, Manan was an araen:

aamirer of Antoine Henri ae Jomini. Mahan oorrowea

extensiveiy from his general principles of military strategy

ana attemptea to apply them to fleet deployments ana actions

at sea. 16  Mahan advocated the building of capital ships to

enaoie the U.S. Navy to project power Oeyona America's

coastai waters. The ultimate goal of naval forces was to

control the seas: the ability to use the seas for oneseJf

while denying them to the enemy. To ao this a nation must

8



possess a oattlefleet, the ultimate key to naval success. 1 1

Puoiication of his theories in The Influence of Sea Power

Upon History won Mahan fame around the woria. However,

aespite the public acclaim, Mahan was not the only, or even

the most insightful, naval theorist of his aay.

Sir Julian S. Corbett, Britain's greatest maritime

strategist. wrote Some Principles of M1aritime Strategy[ ;n

i91li 1 8  This classic treatise has stoo tne test o-

ana technoiogicai innovation far oetter than Manan's wor,.

Corcett makes clear the necessary interaction ano

interaepenaence of sea and lana aspects.

Since men live upon the lana ana not the sea.
great issues between nations at war have aiways
oeen aeciacl---except in the rarest cases---eitner
by what your army can do against your enemy s
territory ana national life, or else oy the fear
of what the fleet makes it possible for your army
to ao.

1 9

He goes on to say, "National strategy does not exist as a

separate branch of knowleage. It is only a section of a

aivision of the art of war.' 2 0  Even the title. 'The

Maritime Component of the U.S. National Military Strateqy.

of tocay's U.S. maritime strategy reflects the persuasive

influence of Coroett.

LiKe Mahan. Corbett was a stucent of classical mii:tary

1neory ana history. His overall1 view of war ana strateay

snows a good grasp of the thought ot Ciausewitz ana Jomini.

ana ne sets out to show now maritime strategy coui aaa a

9



new aimension to their essentially continental concepos."

!i ract. ootn anan ana Coroett were interestea in aopDyi-c

tne oriliiant Ciausewitzian analysis of mi tizac,! -necrY, to

naval ana maritime matters.2 2  Bernarc Brodie wrote Inaz

OR War is not simply the greatest, out the only grea DOCOK

acout war. 23 Coroett wouId prooabiy agree since

Ciausewitzian thought pervades his naval theocies.

Corbett stressed the importance of comoinea (Joint)

operations in war, whereby the navy must use its wide range

of capabilities to bring pressure to bear on the enemy ana

to assist the work of the army to further the political

objectives for which the war was being fought. He arcruea

for balance in the appropriate use of armies ana navies.

pointing out that sea control alone failed to prevent

Napoleon from becoming the master of Europe.2 4

Coroett agreed with Mahan that commana of the sea was

essential in war to control maritime communications. out
tnat. "cefeat the enemy's fIeets as we may. ne will ce CUt

little worse". He argued that aestruction of the enemy navy

is only a means to an end--not an end in itself as some

naval enthusiasts of the day believed.2 5

While Mahan and Corbett are regarded as the classic

naval theorists who may have had the greatest influence on

political policy makers in the early 20th century. other

serious strategic thinkers have added to the body of naval

theory. The intellectual task of clarifying naval aspects

10



of miiitay tneocr was continuea cy a aistingulsnea groua o

nava; tninKeCs, among thnem a Orii1iant scnoiar. reacner ana

tneorist, Heroert Rosinski. A facuity memoer of the German

Naval Staff Coilege, he fled Nazi persecution in 1936 ana

arrived in the Unitea States during the Secona Worla War.2
6

RosinsKi meiaea, interpreted and moaernized the vaiia.

out often confusing theoretical concepts of Mahan ana

Coroett. He oriagea the gap between the perioa when 'Manan

ana Coroett wrote at the turn of the century ano the aavent

of nuciear weapons. 2 7 He appiies the theoretical concects

introaucea Dy Manan ana Coroett ana vaiiaates tnem usinq zne

nistoric events of the woria wars. He attemptea to cevelop

a comprenensive cefinition of strategy oy ouilaing on some

ot the major points expressea cy Mahan. Ciausewitz ana

Coroett, ana oy stressing the idea of strategy as controi. 2 8

RosinsKi put forth a systematic analysis of the possible ana

proaacle functions of sea power in a future glooal conflict.

His woras encompassed a theme that would soon oe refiectec

in the U.S. Navy's maritime strategy:

The globai balance of power, ana with it tne
continued peace and prosperity of the worla.
aepenas ultimately upon the aoiIity of zne sea
powers to uphold their end against the rising
pressure of an unpreceaentea concentration of lana
force; an if, in the last resort their aoiily
to noWa their own in thnis gigantic Iuq-o--war
eepenas in its turn upon tneir capacity to praect
their armea might across the intervening seas.
tnen it is not too much to say that. sea ower
more tnan ever before nolas the Key to tne
caiance. ana with it tne peace of the worca.

11



The Naval officers who aeveloped the Maritime Component ot

U.S. National Military Strategy were schooiea in tne tneory

of Ciausewitz. Mahan. Coroett ano their interpreters. ct

wnom Rosins,i was out one.

A respectea miiitary theorist contenas:

Tneory asserts nothing. it merely suggests.

These suggestions, iime stepping stones. provice a

patn thnat nopefuily leacs toward trutn. But tne

journey is long ana arduous; the path ieaas oeyono
tne norizon; ano f inai truth . iKe the rainoow s
ena. receaes as we draw near.

3 0

Mahan. Coroett and Rosinski sought to expiain tneir

tneoreticai laws Dasea on their interpretation of historic

events. To fully appreciate the evolution of U.S. maritime

strategy in its current context, we need to looK oriefly at

the American naval experience.

12



:Zi. Historical BacKqrouna

By maritime strategy we mean the principies wnicn
govern a war in which the sea is a suostantia!
factor. Naval Strategy is out that part of it
which determines the movements of the fleet when
maritime strategy has determined what part the
fleet must play in relation to the action of the
lana forces; for it scarcely needs saying that it
is almost impossible that a war can be decided cy
naval action alone.

3 1

The maritime strategy proclaimeo by the U.S. Navy in

the 1980's was as much a "reaction to" as a "result of" U.S.

Naval history. The maritime strategy document first

putiisnea and approvea in 1984 was founded on over two

nunarea years of trial ana error.

The evolution of tne U.S. maritime strategy oegan cn

1775. George Washington requested tne creation ot a ,in,'

Continentai Navy and Marine Corps to narass Britisn suppiy

lines to Boston and thus, to support the continental army on

iana. Wasnington was to remarK: "in any operation. ana

unaer ail circumstances, a aecisive naval superiority is to

De considered as a fundamental principle, and the oasis upon

which every hope of success must ultimately aepend."3 2

Utilizing today's terminology, the contribution of the

maritime component to national military strategy auring the

American Revolution culminated during the American victory

of YorKtown. The "alliance concept" of Wasninaton s

maritime strategy was just as important tnen as it is toad.

7ehe rencn command of the sea in Virainia waters sea'ea tne

13



fate of the British Empire in America. A French fleet unaer

Acmirai ae Grasse heipea bottle up 8,000 Britisn troops

commanaea Dy General Cornwallis in YorKtown. wnile Generals

Washington ana Rocnamoeau reinforced a lana attacK against

fOrKtown oring conauctea oy the Marquis ce Lafa'yette ?.s

maritime campaign enaea America's first war.
3 :3

Consiaerec an expencace luxury, tne infant Navv'Xiarine

team was aisoancea after the American Revolution. By 1785.

aii U.S. warships tnat fought against Britain nac oeen

cisposea of. 3 4 however. the growth of American glocal trace

resuitea in the recreation of the U.S. Navy in 1794. wnen

attacKs against merchant shipping led to a public outcry. A

smali fieet of warships was launched in 1796 to safeguara

U.S. commercial interests. Nonetheless, the Congress

refused to provide adequate resources to her Navy. in tne

War of 1812, a powerful British fleet was able to blocKace

the entire U.S. coast and conduct raics inland at wili. On

one sucn raid in 1814. the British ournea the U.S. Capitol

in Washington.
3 5

Commerce protection was the primary role of naval

forces untii the Civil War in 1861. One notable exception

took place curing the IMexican-American War in 1847. wnen

Generai Winfieia Scott conauctea the largest ampni:oius

lancing in American history to date. Scott iancea over

i2,000 soldiers, sailors and marines at Veracruz. Mexico in

a matter of hours.3 6 Within six months, his victorious army

14



was in ,,iexico City, the war successfully encea. 2 c1ass c

"joint operation . it must nave maae a lasting impression on

a young lieutenant namea U.S. Grant.

During the Civil War in 1863, General Grant conauctea

an amphioious operation at VicKsburg, Mississippi. whicn

effectiveiy spiit the Confederacy in half ana seaiec their

fate. 37 The unique cooperation demonstrated between Grant's

army ana the Navy fleet under Admiral David Porter was the

key to victory at Vicksburg and gave the Union undisputed

control of the Mississippi, thereby completing the naval

encirclement of the Confederacy. General Scott's maritime

strategy (Anaconda Plan) brought the resource aepenaent

Southern states to their Knees.
38

rhe Civil War period witnessea an unprececentec ['avY

shipoullaing program. By the ena of the war. the Union nac

over 700 modern ships. Not only was this Navy large. out it

was tecnnoiogicaily advanced. But alas. oy 1870 only 52 of

tnese snips remained in commission. 39  The fortunes of tne

naval services reflected the general lacK of concern tor

events external to U.S. shores. History woula continue to

repeat itself.

It was during these years that a young naval officer.

named Mahan, began to formulate his ideas on sea power.

Aifrea Thayer Mahan and several other brilliant naval

officers, liKe Admiral Luce, who would estaoiish the Naval

War College in Newport, Rhode Island in 1885. oegan planting

15



the seeas wnich would lead to a renaissance ot American

naval tnought. 4 0  Mahan's lectures and bOoKS founa an eager

audience in a nation that was coming of age. Young Theoaore

Roosevelt. an Assistant Secretary of the Navy, oecame a

mentor to Mahan ana a proponent of Mahanian theory. 4 1

The Spanish-American War of 1898 marKed the entrance of

the United States into great power competition. America

wouic acquire an overseas empire. Puerto Rico. Guantanamo.

Guam ana tne Philippine isiands were spoils of war tnat

woula emoroii tne United States in future confiict.4 2

The United States, under President Theoaore Rooseve t.

emoarKea on a shipbuilang program to atLain a "navy secona

oniy to Britain's-. The aggressive young president woulc

use naval power as his "big sticK" in foreign reiations.4 3

influenced by Alfrea Thayer Mahan, Roosevelt was to alter

American naval history forever. America would begin to

compete oath economically and militarily with the major

European powers. This competition would involve the nation

in two world wars.

Both world wars saw the U.S. develop national military

strategies with a strong maritime component. in eacn

conflict in the twentieth century. America was aftoroec zne

tme to ouiia up tne naval forces required oy the nation s

wartignting strategy.

The growth of the communist threat after Wora War li

reaetfnea the concept of national security strategy. in tne
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aftermrath of Woria War ii, the Unitea States tOOK on an

unaccustomea ouraen: tne responsioiizy to ieac ana ne.o

ceerena tne wora's free nations. The cnaiiene ot n

aggressive. repressive Soviet Union was containea cy a

system ot aiiiances, incluanq NATO, wnicn America neoea

create ana ieaa.4  it was curing this post-Woae War

perioa wnen navai strategists aegan formulating a

universaiiy acceptea maritime strategy for the nation. The

saga of tne Navy's struggle to win approval for its maritime

strategy was an attempt to oenefit from the iessons of

American naval history.

The fight to win official acceptance of the maritime

strategy, often referred to as the "Focware Maritime

Strategy (FMS), iastea more than 10 years. 45  During zns

confirmation process", a dynamic ana heatea puoiic aecate

ensuea. The j.S. Navy iiteraiiy createa a new oureaucratic

in:rastructure, applying its aest minas to tne aeveiopmer:.a

ana mar<eting process of the maritime strategy.i 6

The appointment of Admirai Thomas B. Hayware as zne £st

Chief of Naval Operations in June 1978, marKec an important

stage in tne transition of thinKing within the naval officer

corps. Haywara established the Long Range Planning Group

(OP-OOX) unaer Rear Admiral C.R. Larson to assess resource

limitations on future naval capatilities ana analyze

alternative strategies for achieving long-range goais. He

estaotishea a prestigious Center for Naval Warfare Stucies
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at tne Navai War Co iege to furtner ennance strategic

tninKing wilnin tne Naval services. Finaiy, ne createc a

smaKi ceii consisting of some of the "best ana brightest

military officers in the nation which became known as tne

'CNO'S Strategic Studies Group".
4 7

To make an interesting, but long story short. by 1983

tnese distinct, but mutually supporting strategic planning

groups at the Naval War College ana Navy Heacquarters in

Wasnington. aevelopea a aocument cal iet "The Maritime

Strategy". This official statement of the new strategy ,;as

-nen crie-ea to groups Interestea in navai affairs arouna

tne g~oce in orcer to gain clarity of concepts ana precision

of pnraseology.
4 8

Distribution of "The Maritime Strategy" tooK place

auring the summer of 1984 as a classified aocument witnin

the Navy. Distribution led to further debate ana retinement

of its basic tenets.

The Maritime Component of U.S. National Military

Strategy that has evolved during the last decade is Dasea on

both U.S. and NATO defense principles. Those principles

are: deterrence, forward defense, and alliance soiicarity.

The strategy prescribes aggressive forward operation of

navai forces to complicate Soviet planning, ensure access to

Eurasia. neip cement ailiances. aeny the Soviets free access

to thne open oceans, provide useful offensive options to tne
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Nationai Commana Autnorities (NCA), ana protect tne sea

lines of communications (SLOCS).
4 9

The maritime strategy is a dynamic. ana complex concept

consisting of a plethora of intertwined issues, premises anc

zenets. Tne constraints of tnis study require ilmit:nc tne

scope of analysis to four Key "premises" innerent in tne

maritime strategy. The premises mentioned earlier wiii test

possioie answers to the Dasic research question.

£ne founcation ot Americas national military strategy.

of wnicn zne U.S. maritime strategy is a Key component. Is

the aeterrence of war. Deterrence is not a aifficuit

concept to aefine. It simply means convincing potential

opponents that aggression is unlikely to ce wortn tne

potential cost. Deterrence in the maritime realm means

aepioying sufficient naval forces to project a crecioie

response to any contingency. The goal is to oe *ready" as

well as "wiiiing" to use force as necessary.50

Tne secona oasic premise is reiatea to zhe t:rst.
Forces must aefena torwara if they are to etrec"ive'y ceter

aggression. Focwara presence of naval forces v~sio ,

demonstrates U.S. commitment O honor its alliances ana

partnership agreements.5 1 If aeterrence fails, then torwara

torces wiii e in position to quickly respona ana tnus.

oring aoout satisfactory conflict resolution. Admiral James

WatKins arguea in his aefinitive treatise, "The Maritime

Strategy, puoiishec in the January, 1986. Navai
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Proceecings. tnaz navai forces cepioyea forwara in niqn

states or reaainess are the neart of U.S. crisis response:5'
2

-Navy ana Mlarine Corps forces nave neen crisis
responcers in 80% of the miiltary crisis
situations since 1946.

-Naval forces can oe at the scene with short
warning to conauct surveillance, threaten force or
control the crisis oefore it gets out of hand.

-Naval forces can be easily withdrawn ana can

provide sustainable escalation control.

The maritime strategy is a war fighting strategy.f

ceterrence fails. then forward deployed naval forces are

capacie of responding to the entire spectrum of contiicz

cepictec in Figure 1.53

APPLICATIONS OF MARITIME POWER

gffls m OBJECT(VES:

PEACEIM POSTURE MEE AUACITRIEY COMNMENTS

P~w~au~Y%, *OEME MTE SPONSORED TERRORISM

=URREEAE SIME 7 FRC

TWATER NICEAWAR A

LM aOFY1OLENNo

Figure 1

The aoi Iity to meet Soviet forces close to tneir nomelano

cenies tnem treecom of action. Forwaro aef'ense wii prov~ce
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control ot tne seas ano safeguaro sea lines of communication

(SLOCS), which are ceemea essential for the reintorcement

,it ailies. D1

Aliiance soiidarity constitutes the thira oasic premise

of ).. mar:time strategy. Once again, we aerive tnis tenez

from nationai military strategy which is 'coalizion, casea.

.n aociion to NATO, the U.S. rias aefense treaties wizn

zocty-tnree separate nations, ana common miiitary interests

witn many mcre.55 Not surprisingiy, NATO miiitary strategy

is consistent witn U.S. nationai miiitary stratev. in

tact. NATO has aaoptea a strategy of deterrence tnroucn

tiexioie response and forwara defense which inciuces a NA1o

Concept of Maritime Operations".56  Both NATO ana U.S.

maritime strategies emphasize forward offensive operations

if aeterrence should fail. Thus, sutstantiai U.S. naval

forces are aeployed in and around the European theater

an..'or would steam into position at the eariiest possicie

pnase of tne crisis. With suostantial quantities o:

equipment stationed forward. such as tne ,iarine

Expea~tlonary Brigaae (MEB) reinforcement paCKage for

corway. ana two aaitional iMaritime Prepositioning Forces on

station at sea, the maritime strategy is an eftective

counterpoint to Soviet strategy.

The tourtn tenet of tre maritime strategy is tne

strategy's tocus against the Soviet Union. Not specif;caiv

acaressea as a tenet in thie strategy aocument, strategic
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reality has mace orientation on tne Soviets a Key oremse

nevertneless. Soviet military capaoiiities in ocn

conventi onai ana nuciear reaims, aiong with Soviet threats

of worla domination. have aictated U.S. strategy for over 40

years. in virtuaiiy every measure of the Soviet miiitary

power, they have fieilaea weapons systems ana forces that are

intimicating. For example, the transformation of the Soviet

Navy uncer Acmiral Sergei Gorshkov in the past thE-ee aecaaes

from a largely irrelevant coastal defense force to a worthy

aaversary, has placed Western naval dominance in douct. The

rapiaiy growing size, technological capaoilities ano

aggressiveness of the Rea fleets have seriously cnaiiengea

the ability of the U.S. Navy to ensure commana of tne sea. 5 7

Tne maritime component of tne nationai mliitar.'.

strategy was written to specifically confront Soviec

miiitary strategy.5 8  When the strategy was formulatea ano

approvea. the Soviet Union was the only nation on earzn znat

couia totaiiy destroy Western civilization; they stili are.

Thus far, we nave attempteo to estaoiisn ,ne

tneoreticai and historical context of U.S. maritime

strategy. We have introduced four key premises that

unaerpinnea its construction and assisted in making it a

viaoie component of our national military strategy. Whi~e

the maritime strategy includes additional tenets or

premises, the four discussed above are. in the autnor's

view, tne most important ano warrant further stuay.
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IV

Changing European StrateQic Paraaicr

The difficulties experienced by contemporary
societies which are militarily top-heavy merely
repeat those which, in their time, affected Philip
Ii's Spain, Nicholas ii's Russia, ana Hitler's
Germany. A large military establishment may. liKe
a great monument, look imposing to the
impressionaole observer, but if it is not resting
upon a firm founaation (in this case, a proauctive
nationai economy), it runs the risk of a future
coi apse. 5 9

Extreme Soviet economic cifficulties, reiatec socia,

prociems ana technological limitations are ariving Soviet

leaaers to change the way they interact within the

international community. Soviet military writings in tne

early 1980's oegan to reflect the idea that aavancea

technoiogies hela more promise for enhancing military

strength than did ever increasing force levels. They also

admitted that the Soviet industrial base could not support a

new revolution in weapon technology. Soviet allocation of

finite resources to Duild increasingly large military forces

overouraened an economy already suffering from tne eftects

of inefficient central planning and agricuitura.

incompetence.
6 0

At aoout the same time, the United States iea a NAPJ

m1, tary revitaiization drive that suostantialiy :ncreaseu

tne capaoilities of U.S. ana NATO forces. MiKhaii Goroacnev

was tne first to recognize tne negative impact of tne
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unbridlea Soviet military Duilaup of the 1960's ana 197U s.

"PerestroiKa" (restructuring) was intenaea to ennance tne

proauctivity, efficiency, and the quality of economic ctzouz

to reverse the long-term slide in economic growtn rates.60

Economic reform was not possible under tne existinc

political system.

Gorbachev felt he needed to change the political

relationships within Soviet society in oraer to maKe

"perestroiKa" viable. He declared a policy of "glasnost"

(openness), which unleashed a process of "democratization"

that has literally changed the character of the state.6 2

Tolerance of political diversity, greater personal freedom

and the demise of the Communist Party's monopoly on power.

set the stage for political ferment not only in the Soviet

Union, out throughout Eastern Europe. Christopher Donneiiy

aescribes the effect:

If current developments continue in Eastevn
Europe. the Warsaw Pact could cease to exist
within a year. in place of the Warsaw Pact.
Eastern Europe coula become Finianaizea.

6 3

While GorDachev's policies of "glasnost" ano

perestroiKa' have unsettled the East European leadership.

as well as old line power brokers within the Soviet Union,

his impact in the West has been nearly as dramatic. The

Soviet ieader seized the Initiative by convincing tne

European publics of his sincere desire to end the arms race.

which threatens "our common European house". Despite the
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warnings of a Soviet conspiracy to separate tne Unitea

States from Europe, "Goroymania" swept Western Europe.

The scope of this study does not permit an in-septn

discussion of the road to Vienna, where in March of 1989.

the NATO and Warsaw Pact security alliances oeqar.

negotiations to reduce conventional forces in Europe.

Suffice it to say, that in the year since CFE talKS began.

the negotiators have had to struggle to Keep pace with the

changing political realities. Force cut levels wl": ce

greater than originally anticipated and, quite tranKIv. W"

prooarly e made with or without a CFE agreement.

Soviet troops have aiready aegun to aepart Eastern

Europe. Unilateral force cuts announcea by Presiaent

Goroachev have NATO memoers scramoling to reworK oucez

pians in orser to bank their share of the peace sivicena.

Poiicy makers in the United States do not intend to get left

oenina. Typical sentiments:

A significant reduction in U.S. force levels in
Western Europe can now be made safely because the
forces of the WArsaw Pact can no longer oe reliea
on to join the Soviet Union in a cohesive attacK
on the West.

6 4

Current CFE negotiations set a ceiling of 225.000 U.S.

service members in Europe. Few people on either side of tne

Atlantic oeiieve that the final numoer of U.S. miiitarv

personnei in Europe will De even close to tnat celwlnq cy

tne mia-i990's. ironically, some would say fortunatei!, !ne

recent cracK sown ry Goroacnev on tne Litnuanian
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secessionist movement has refocused attention on tne

critical importance of the CFE negotiations, and has

resuitec in a more realistic balance of cooperation ana

comnet'Let in su r 1pc;'e1 relatcns.6 5 Reason has returned

to the summitry process; the euphoria that was tempting

unilateral defense cuts by NATO members nas been tempered oy

the historic reality of communist oppression.

If the "'epoch of the Cold War" is over. as was

proclaimed at the Malta summit meeting between Presidents

George Bush and MiKhail Gorbachev in December. 1989. can

NATO survive? This question is critical to a reassessment

of U.S. maritime strategy. If a powerful Soviet Union lea

Warsaw Pact alliance is no longer a threat, dna the NATO

alliance, which was created to counter that threat, is an

anachronism, then there should logically be no requirement

to forward base U.S. forces in Europe. Consequently. U.S.

national security strategy and its various components snouia

then be reordered to reflect this new reaiity. he

viability of the NATO ailiance is at the neart of th~s

study.

Events in Tiananmen Square clearly aemonstrated tne

ease with which independence movements can De stifiea Dy

totalitarian regimes. Events currently taking piace in

Lithuania could turn back the clock on warming East-West

relations if Soviet muscle flexing turns violent. NATO

analysis confirms the fact that Soviet military nuclear ano
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conventional weapons nave ceen modernized ana suostantiai iy

upgraded in recent years. Large forwara-oasea StOCKpiles of

fuel and ammunition are oeing maintained in Eastern DIOCK

countries despite the withdrawal of some Soviet troops.6 6

Despite optimistic hopes for a world in which security

alliances would not be required, the NATO alliance appears

to be alive and well. During a trip to Europe in March,

1990, the author repeatedly questioned the viaoility of

NATO's future and was answered candidly Dy officials at

severai commands, levels of authority and nationaiities.

Almost every official confirmed the future need for NATO in

one form or another. The name might change, out the casic

security concept has provided the longest era of peace In

European nistory. The fact that NATO has a poiizica! as

well as military role, will ensure its viability for at

least the next decade.

A strong supporter of NATO's continuing viaoiiity.

President Bush has been the target of criticism for oeing

timid and indecisive for not offering Dod counters to

Gorbachev's arms proposals. His "go slow" approach is now

Deing praised as "wise and prudent". 67  President Bush set

the tone for America's continued commitment to the NATO

alliance when he recently wrote:

Today, after four aecades, the internationa
landscape is marked oy change that is oreathtaKing
in its character, dimension, and pace. The
familiar moorings of postwar security policy are
oeing loosened by developments that were oareiy
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imagined years or even months ago. Yet our goais
ana interests remain constant. Ana, as we IooK
towara-ana nope for-a better tomorrow, we must
also lOOK to those elements of our past policy
that have playea a major role in oringing us to
where we are today.68

Western Europe remains the largest single marKe'PVace in he

woria, richer than the United States, ricner tnan Japan.

Some argue tnat by 1992, when the European Economic

Community is combined with the improved economies of forme:

Warsaw Pact countries, the importance of Europe in U.S.

strategic analysis will increase.69

'nWie the United States supports greater Western

European economic and political integration, ano wi !

continue to proviae leadership in the Atlantic Community to

include military participation in NATO, it will undouoteoiy

reauce its military presence on European soil. The cost of

maintaining bases and forces in Europe has been immense.

Successful CFE negotiation is looked upon as a vehicle to

neip stem the flow of red inK. The grouna swell in America

to cut defense spending is growing exponentialiy. The fina.

ievei of military force reauctions in Europe wi; De

contingent on Soviet venavior ana the aesire of tne American

peopie to ensure a oalancea ourcen-snaring equation wzn

weaizny Europeans.

United States military force reauctions in Europe w...

nave a pronounced impact on the maritime component of our

national military strategy. if we review the four casic
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tenets of tne maritime strategy tnrougn the lens ot tne

changing European paradigm, several issues surface.

Deterrence of war wiHi continue to oe the foundation of

U.S. national security strategy. The maritime component ot

this strategy will assume a far more important roie in

deterring war in Europe once U.S. ground ana air forces are

Drought home. Even if a CFE agreement increases warning

time of a Soviet attack on Europe, the return of U.S. forces

to Europe wil require an extraorainary naval capaoiiity.

Safeguarding the sea lines of communications (SLOCs) wi i

cecome far more important tnan toaay. Soviet mi itary

aoctrine currently calis for the rapia conventionai aereat

of NAT0 forces oefore a large-scale reinforcement from tne

United States couia arrive.70 Soviet perceptions tnat U.S

reinforcement efforts wouIa Deliver too little too iate

oecause of insuffIcient strategic lift or the inaoiIity to

protect tnat lift, could make deterrence meaninaless.

Therefore, forwara aefense cy maritime forces wiII

oecome even more crucial. Forward based naval inteiiigence

collection facilities, aircraft, ships and suomarines

provide critical coverage in support of our national

intelligence collection effort. 7 1  These efforts will taKe

on aaaea importance in a post-CFE environment, especiaiy as

mooliization ana warning time oecome critical concerns.

While forwara presence is a visiole Demonstration of

U.S. poiiticai wiji to support allies ana int;uence tne
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cenavior of enemies in hopes of deterrinQ aggression. it

permits instant conflict resolution or containment shouic

deterrence fail.

Meeting Soviet forces close to their nomelana denies

tnem freedom of action. it wii oe critical to oote up or

destroy the Soviet fleets so that they can not encanger tne

sea lines of communication--essentiai for reinforcemenz. I

Two woria wars have taught Americans the nign price of

Keeping open the SLOCs to Europe.

Forward aepioyment of strategic nuciear forces is 3

oecrocK of our deterrent strategy. As the most survivaoie

eiement of the U.S. strategic nuclear triad. the Navy SSBN

force provides the DacKdrop for all other activity in

support of our national security. 7 3  Soviet attempts to

engage the U.S. in naval arms negotiations are tacit

recognition of the deterrent value of these forces.

Alliance solidarity will become increasingly vitai to

the effective implementation of our maritime strategy as

U.S. forces in Europe are reaucea. It may oecome tne most

critical tenet of NATO and U.S. maritime strategies. The

proolem of ouroen-sharing, the never ending aeoate on wno

should provide what to the common effort, has the potentiai

to oreaK tne aiiiance. There are grave concerns in tne 2..

tnat as Europe oecomes more economically intertwined in "Io2

tney may forget the value of free trade.74 Another proolem

tacing NATO alliance solidarity Is the reunification ot tne
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Germanys. Ax singie Germany couic even:uai iy cecome ,ne

economic neavyweignt champion ot Europe. Ine m itry ano

economic resources a unitea Germany wouia proviae ATC 1s

of grave concern to the Soviets. German reunification, more

tnan any otner issue, may aetermine tne pace ana scope of

arms control with the Soviets in the next decade.

The fourth tenet of the maritime strategy we are

reassessing in the context of U.S. military reauctions is

the strategy's focus on the Soviet threat. Despite tne

rhetoric, naval shipbuilding has shown no change unaer

GorDacnev in terms of numbers producea or tonnage.75 The

complexity ana quality of platforms ana weapons systems

oeing iaunchea are only slightly less impressive than tne

increaioie speed at which snips are oeing commissioner. 5y

the year 2000, the Soviet Navy coula have eignt aircrart

carriers at sea, including four of the 65.000 ton Toiiis.

class. the first of wnich underwent sea trials in January

i990. inese carriers are aDie to emoark 60 pius aircraft zo

include tne MiG 29.
7 6

Few would dispute the fact that the Soviet Union is

liKely to remain, at least in the next decade, the military

concern for U.S. military strategists. However, the rapid

improvements made in Soviet aefense inaustrial procuction

and modernization over the past two decades have come at a

neavy price. Paul Kennedy describes the problem facing tne
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Soviets (and the U.S.)in his ook, The Rise ano Faili of The

Great Powers:

the history of the past five hundred years of
international rivalry demonstrates that military
security alone is never enough. War or the very
possibility of war makes establishment of a
manufacturing power an indispensable requirement
for a nation of tne first ranK... Yet by going to
war, or by devoting a large share of the nation's
manufacturing power to expenditures upon
unproductive armaments, one runs the risk of
eroding the national economic oase, especially
vis-a-vis states which are concentrating a greater
share of their income on proauctive investment tor
long term growth.77

While U.S. maritime strategy in the future must

continue to consider the capabilities of tne Soviet military

tnreat, itsnouid not do so at the expense of other real

tnreats to U.S. security. The liKelihood of a nuciear

confrontation with the Soviet Union is not rational it

Ciausewltz was correct when he wrote, "War is a continuation

of political intercourse, carried on with other means.78

There can be no political gain worth the aestruction of the

whole society; thus direct armed aggression against another

nuclear power is not a policy option. Both sides nave Known

this for 45 years and relative peace has resulted.

U.S. military force reductions in Europe will impact

upon the maritime component of our national military

strategy in severai ways. The easing of East-West zensions

-as refocusec attention on the most i!Kely tnreats zo our

nation s security. Since the end of the Viet Nam war.

virtuai iy aii of the uniformed Americans Killed in tne
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service of tneir country were participating in io -. n t ensz,:y

ana tnird woria confiicts. 7 9  Lieutenant Neii Goiigntiy

capturec the irony of our misguiaea strategic threat focus

in his award winning Arleigh BurKe essay when he wrote:

While the Navy has been fighting what amounts to a
tactical war In the Third World, U.S. strategic
thinKing has been confined by its
institutionalized preoccupation with a traditional
clash of arms between the great powers. The
failure of U.S. strategy to provide conceptual and
doctrinal support to its tactically engaged fleet
means that U.S. responses to crises outside the
set piece of NATO's Central Front have often oeen
aa hoc. inappropriate, ana ineffective.

8 0

Goiigntiy goes on to discuss American strategists cu tura.

preciiection for the "Big Game" piayea cy traaitionai :u;es

requiring large teams, expensive ano sophisticated equioment

ana resulting in massive firepower ciashes. This cu:tura.

oias is supportec Oy an "Iron Triangle" of military

services. cefense contractors and their congressiona

patrons.81

The changing European paradigm wili require naval

strategists to reconsider this fact. The national military

strategy of the United States and its maritime component

must De revised to reflect the most likely threats to

American security interests of the future. These threats

will prooaoly come from the low end of the conflict spectrum

depicted in Figure 1. Several strategic implications can ce

drawn from the above.
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V. Impiications

If the Unitea States i3 to remain the world's premier

superpower, it must maintain strong naval forces. The

nation's security interests will depend more than ever up ,.

our unnindered aoility to participate in the peaceful

international system of commerce tuilt on giooaI sea lines

of communications (SLOC's).8 2  The maritime strategy of

tomorrow must change to meet the changing geo .oiizica

rea ity ot tne 1990's. No one Knows preciseiy wnaz -ne

woria will oe lIKe in the years ahead, Out we can ce very

sure tnat America's military role in NATO will cecrease

aramaticaily.

The U.S. maritime strategy's preoccupation witn tne

Soviet threat is no longer a valid underpinning premise. Of

course. U.S. maritime strategy must Incluae a dynamic ana

viable, conventional and strategic nuclear aeterrent

vis-a-vis the Soviet Union. Nevertheless, our future

maritime strategy must change its focus to aoequateiy

address the growing threat from lethally armed Thira World

nations. This supposition provides maritime strategists a

cifficult proolem oecause few new resources (IMEANS) wi.i oe

availaoie to accomplish their desirea ooPjectives (ENDS).

Difficult cnoices must ce made cecause current navai force

str,'cture may no onger ce appropriate.
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Maritime forces cuilt to aefeat cne Soviet Union in

Woria War TII are not the oaiancea force requirea to prevai:

in comoat at tne mid to low ena of tne con tict spectrum.

Fiscai austerity wili also place severe restrictions cn

rorwara cepiovea cattle forces. Competition oetween tne

various naval warfare communities for iimitea resources is

sure to accelerate. Alreacy the aecision to aeactivate two

iowa class (BB-61) cattieships, which were cnargea witn

proviaing Marine Corps amphibious assault forces witn navai

gunfire support, has Marines questioning the Navy's support

for the ampribious assault mission.83  The wrestiing matcn

over roles, missions, resources ana priorities within the

Department cf the Navy has oegur, in earnest. The U.S.

maritime strategy of the future is rl ng aecatea all across

the country as well as in Washington, D.C.

A positive implication we can draw from the current

strategic reassessment is that Americans nave apparent;v

.earnea from their mistaKes after past contliczs. E(

responsiole aefense poi icy makers are oemanaing a level of

naval force reauctions which woula aestroy tne viaoility of

tne U.S. maritime strategy. Most American ieaaers agree

witn Defense Secretary Richara Cheney when he saia:

With a shrinKing overseas case networK ana fewer
nations willing to allow U.S. access to tneir
faciiities...the capaoilities of our maritime
power projection forces have become even more
vital to our security. 84
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mne paIntuL lessons of history are ail too fresn in tne

minas of Americas leaders who lived tnrough policy failures

tnat preceaea Woria War iI ana the Korean conflict wnen our

military forces were neutered in an attempt to cut aefense

expenaitures. As pointed out earlier, current U.S. maritime

strategy is a product of extensive historic analysis ana

adaptation. it is a strategy that recognizes that there can

oe no suostitute for naval forces that are versatile.

fiexioie ana posed to strike.

A finai implication we can draw from the ayna--cs

surrounding force reductions in Europe is the cnanging ro'e

or the United States in relation to our allies.

The elements of our national power-aipiomatic ana
political, economic ana miiitary-cemain
formicaDie. Yet, the reiative importance of tnese
different instruments of policy will change in
cnanging circumstances. We are prepared to snare
more fully with our allies ana frienas the
responsiDilities of glooal leadership. 85

The Western Aiiiance under America's ieadersnip has won tne

Cola War, out the U.S. can no longer expect to dominate our

ailies ootn militarily ana economically as in tne past.

While we seek healthy, cooperative and politically vigorous

reiations with our allies, we must seek a more Dalancea

relationship. The maritime component of U.S. military

strategy is ideally suited to facilitate improved relations.

Many of the political pitfalls created Dy stationing torces

on foreign soil can oe avoided.
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VI. Conclusion

U.S. military force reductions In Europe wiil

suostantiaily increase the role ana importance of the

Maritime Component of our National Military Strategy. The

changing European geopolitical paradigm wili have a giocal

stratgegic impact. Extensive forward Dasing of U.S.

military forces arouna the woria will no ionger -e

economicaiiy possiOte or politically cesiraoie in wnaz is

oecoming a muitipolar woria. Consequently. U.S. power

projection forces, capabie of sustaining themselves wiii

iogicaliy oe maritime in nature. The Navy/'Marine Corps team

will De extremely attractive to many as the premier rapia

power projection force in future crisis action scenarios

around the globe.
86

However, timely deterrence of conflict in many

instances may require a much larger force than a cownsizea

Navy/Marine Corps team is able to project. Army

expeditionary forces in the right power projection mix sucn

as airoorne ana special forces, deploying via strategic

airiift, where time is critical, may De the oest strategic

option. 8 7  it may also be time for the U.S. Army to

rediscover their historic maritime sKil!s. Sir Junian

Corcetc may nave foretoi the future when ne wrote:

Success wili oniy come from the achievement of tne
oaiance and appropriate use of armies ana navies.
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The most fruitfui use of maritime power is in

limitea wars.88

U.S. maritime strategists must broacen their frame of

reference when Duilaing force moaeis to concucz maritime

campaigns. Miaritime strategy in the years aheaa wi i De

joint Dy necessity.

The U.S. maritime strategy of the future must continue

to seek aeterrence of war in close cooperation with aiiies

wno will oe expectea to assume greater responsioilities in

our common aefense.8 9  in adaitlon, our maritime strategy

shoula shift its focus to adequately address the growing

tnreat from increasingly well armed Third World threats.

Finally, the U.S. maritime strategy of the future must

De affordaoie in an age of fiscal restraints. Paul Kenneay

was right when he arguea that too much aefense may oe as oaa

as too little. Selecting the right mix of maritime forces

to impiement our future maritime strategy will De critical.

Baiancing the competing aemanas for limitea resources wiKl

require the oest strategic thinkers in the nation to

aemonstrate the wisdom of Solomon.

if they do their work effectlveiy. tne maritime

strategy of tomorrow will support a national military

strategy which protects America's strong position as tne

world's Deacon of Democratic idealism. We must not miss tne

most important iesson of the Cold War's final campaign:

The reouilding of America's military strength
During the past decade was an essential
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unaerpinning to the positive change we now see in
the internationai environment. Our challenge now
is to aaapt this strength to a grana strategy that
looKs oeyond containment, ana to ensure that our
military power, and that of our allies ana
frienas, is appropriate to the new ana more
complex opportunities and challenges before us.

9 0
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